
Blow and Fold Over 
Paintings

This is a great project for younger kids or if you just fancy 
trying to make something a bit surreal as the possibilities 
are endless of what you could make

Tools & Materials:

- Paint
- Paintbrush
- Paper
- Drinks Straw
- Felt Tip

This is your kit for 
both Blow and Fold 
Over paintings



We will start with Fold Over paintings as you need the paint 
thick for this, get your paper and fold it in half

Start marking out your design in the paint, we are doing a 
spotty butterfly, you only need to pain on one side of the 
paper like so, you want the paint quite thick so it will work

Once you are happy with your design you can fold the 
paper over to create the finished image



Once you have folded it over, smooth you palm over the 
paper to make sure all the paint touches the other side of 
paper, then you can peel the paper back

You should end up with something like this, if the paint isn’t 
as thick as you had wanted you can always add more and 
refold it



So whilst your Fold Over painting is drying you can start 
your blow painting, take your paint and add water to it to 
make it nice a runny, the runnier the better but play around 
with consistency to find what suits you

Add some drops of paint to you paper with the paint brush



Then you can begin to blow them in different directions to 
make shapes

You can add more colours to change the picture, look at the 
shapes the blowing is making and think what it looks like



You can always add more paint to transform it into the 
image you want, we thought a desert/beach scene would 
be fun

Once your painting is dry you can add some detailing 



With a black felt tip we transformed our butterfly from 
earlier

And added details to our desert scene



Here are some other Blow and Fold Over paintings to give 
you some inspiration


